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A new adventure

O

Robinson spent 3 decades on journey to museum CEO

ne of the city’s most iconic
cultural destinations—The
Children’s Museum of Indianapolis—announced last week that Jennifer
Pace Robinson would be its next leader.
Robinson, 52, has worked her way up
at the museum over three decades, filling
a variety of roles dealing directly with
museum visitors and with the behindthe-scenes work that makes the museum
tick. She replaces Jeffrey Patchen, who
headed the museum for 21 years.
Robinson spoke with IBJ about her
new role and what she’s most looking
forward to in taking the helm of the
nearly 100-year-old institution.

How does it feel to be named as
head of the Children’s Museum?
I am bubbling with excitement. I am so
excited. I’m so grateful and so honored
by everybody who’s come before me and
the board for letting me continue to do
the work I love.
I am so honored to work with this
incredibly diverse and talented
team, and I can’t wait to see
where we can all
go together.

How were you first approached about
this opportunity? Was it an interview
process or one you were asked to
take on?
There was a call of interest to see if
there were candidates internally who
were interested. And then from there,
working with the board, they made their
See MUSEUM page 30A

Pro teams
find ways
to welcome
gamblers

Lounges aim to attract
mobile sports bettors
By Mickey Shuey
mshuey@ibj.com

Robinson says developing a museum
exhibit is “like orchestrating a
Broadway show,” because of the
diversity of input and volume of
detailed decision-making. (IBJ
photo/Lesley Weidenbener)

Millions of dollars in bets have been
placed inside venues like Bankers Life
Fieldhouse and Lucas Oil Stadium since
mobile sports gambling was legalized in
Indiana in 2019.
Now, teams like the Indianapolis Colts
and Indiana Pacers are trying to earn some
indirect revenue from sports betting, carving out areas in their facilities that cater
directly to fans who want to follow their
bets while taking in a game downtown.
Earlier this year, the Pacers introduced
the PointsBet Hardwood Club, a sports bar
constructed during the first phase of the
$360 million renovations to the fieldhouse.
It features dozens of tables and a massive
TV screen capable of showing up to 64
games at once. One of the goals for the
space, team officials say, is to give gambling-hungry fans a space of their own.
And this summer, the Colts plan to
introduce up to three similar spaces
See GAMBLING page 28A

BEHIND THE NEWS

A 33-year-old Simon becomes force inside family company

GREG ANDREWS
gandrews@ibj.com
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Thirty-three-year-old Eli Simon,
whose grandfather and great-uncles
founded Simon Property Group
more than a half-century ago, is quietly emerging as a key executive in
the family retail real estate empire.
He already is collecting hefty compensation—more than $1.5 million
last year—and a high level of
responsibility, fueling speculation

inside the company that he’ll one
day succeed his 60-year-old father,
David, as CEO.
You can be forgiven if you’ve
never heard of Eli, one of five children of David and his wife, Jacqueline. The company, which never
has been known for openness with
the press, didn’t note the familial
connection in its May 2019 news

release announcing Eli Simon’s
appointment as senior vice president of corporate investments, and
he is not yet well-known among
Wall Street analysts.
But since he joined Simon Property Group two years ago, his
star has continued to rise at its
See SIMON page 26A

Simon
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investment at arts funder Arts Council of Indianapolis.
Within four months, the Arts Council centered its annual
“Start with Art” event on racial equity, keynote speech
and all. Within 14 months, it launched the $20,000 Equity
Ambassadors program—directly inspired by a similar CICF
program—in which artists themselves evaluate the Arts
Council’s artist-related programs and services.

AUGUST 6, 2021
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By Leslie Bonilla Muñiz | lbonilla@ibj.com

CARES
Breast Cancer
Awareness

Companies
take lead on
response to
COVID surge

for equity and inclusion

rnest Disney-Britton was in the room in April 2019,
when major grantmaker Central Indiana Community
Foundation announced a new strategy focused
squarely on equity and anti-racism.
“Black people talked about race, brown people talked
about race, but white people tended towards a color-blindness—and this was the moment CICF gave us, as a
city, permission to talk about race,” said DisneyBritton, vice president of community impact and
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By John Russell
jrussell@ibj.com

Want to work at Target or Lowe’s? Get
ready to mask up.
As the highly contagious delta variant surges across Indiana and the nation,
retailers, manufacturers and offices are
increasingly reimposing mask requirements for workers
and once again
“strongly encouraging” customers to
wear masks, with
clerks and security
guards
handing
out masks at some
entrances.
Other businesses—
Butler’s Craig
including local hospiCaldwell
tals, nursing homes
says COVID
and meat processor is a problem
Tyson Foods—are businesses don’t
going even further “have the luxury
to keep their opera- to ignore.”
tions safe, requiring
employees get vaccinated for COVID-19
or face termination.
Large local employers, including health
insurer Anthem Inc. and Salesforce, are
allowing only vaccinated employees back
into their offices.

See CICF page 24A

From left, CICF’s Pamela Ross, CICF
Ambassador Valerie Davis and De’Amon
Harges, an educator and adviser to CICF’s
ambassador program

Indiana Responds to COVID-19
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Companies large and small rise to pandemic challenge

Business Cares: Breast Cancer Awareness, 27A–32A
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See PANDEMIC page 23A

Sharpen Technologies grew 35%
in 2020 as companies turned
to cloud technology. PAGE 7C

Carmel-based firm uncovers three separate cases of employee fraud
By Susan Orr
sorr@ibj.com
Maria Caceres, a former employee of
Carmel-based Seven Corners Inc., stands
accused of defrauding the company
by submitting false claims—the third
employee to face such charges within
two years in separate criminal cases that

allege more than $3.5 million in fraud
against the travel insurance company.
One of the three former employees,
Wesley A. Smith, has pleaded guilty and
been sentenced to prison. A case against
Lisa Ann Raines is pending.
Though attorneys for the three either
declined to comment or did not respond
to an IBJ query, court filings would sug-
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gest the cases are unconnected—none of
the three former employees is named in
allegations against the other two.
Unrelated fraud cases at the same
company are quite unusual, said a fraud
investigator who is not involved with the
Seven Corners cases.
“It’s very uncommon for multiple
defendants to be indicted for similar

crimes at the same company if it wasn’t
part of the same overall fraud,” said Doug
Kouns, a retired FBI agent and the owner
and CEO of Carmel-based investigations
firm Veracity IIR.
Seven Corners discovered the alleged
fraud incidents in the years after a company overhaul.
See FRAUD page 28A

Sharpen Technologies CEO Bill Gildea

1

Sharpen
Technologies Inc.

2 GenTech
Associates Inc.
3 InTek Freight &
Logistics Inc.
4 Gemco
Constructors LLC
5 Remodel Health
more companies on next page
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Business Cares: Heart Health, 23A-27A

Business Cares: Diversity & Inclusion, 29A-37A

30A | Draft picks are unpredictable

Plus: Employees
make these
companies thrive.
PAGE 3C

23A | Find out how radio host Jake Query survived a ‘widow maker.’
24A | Try these seven lifestyle changes to improve your heart health.
26A | Is an elective heart scan right for you?

29A | Katz, Sapper & Miller CEO Tim Cook issues a DEI challenge to his peers.
31A | A cure for the construction labor shortage: Diversify your workforce
34A | Under-represented entrepreneurs are worth your investment.
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Find these features and others, plus a list of books, podcasts and
other resources to learn about race and racism in America.

Montieth says odds of even top players
having long-term impact are slim.

21A | Call for CFO of Year nominations
Find out more at IBJ.com/nominations.
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Entrepreneurs, attorneys,
public officials and doctors are
among this year’s honorees.
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favorite books, podcasts.
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BUSINESS PROFILE

87%
77%

8%

$1 billion
or more

27%

15%

consider IBJ a primary source
and one of their most important
sources for local business news

under
$1 million

$100 million to
$999 million

ANNUAL SALES &
REVENUE OF FIRMS

have purchasing/specifying
authority for products and services

23%

$10 million to
$99.9 million

For 41 years, IBJ has been central Indiana’s trusted
source for local business news. Our audience
relies on our content via a full spectrum of print
and digital products and events.

11%

COMPANY POLICY INFLUENCE

1,000 or more

36% banking & financial services

32%

33% legal services
29% corporate giving
29% employee benefits
34% tech equipment & services
26% health insurance

27%

$1 million to
$9.9 million

less than 10

24%

100 to 999

27% P & C insurance
26% real estate/site location

NUMBER OF
EMPLOYEES

22% acquisitions & mergers
29% corporate wellness
21% education/tuition reimbursement
24% document management services
40% marketing and sales
24% diversity, equity and inclusion

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
40% plan to add or review
46% review for change in Q3 or Q4
22% implement change in Q1
24% implement change in Q4

COMPANY EXPANSION
23% will seek new or enlarged space within the next two years
18% will need office space
5% will need retail/flex
Average space needed 17,680 sf. or more

4
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33%
10 to 99

38

minutes

average time
spent reading IBJ

33%
67%

receive
IBJ at
work
receive
IBJ at
home

PERSONAL PROFILE

37%

IBJ empowers central Indiana’s business professionals by giving
them local business news when and where they need it. This
enables us to tap into a highly sought after demographic that
influences many purchases at home and work.

are
owners or
partners

HOUSEHOLD DECISION MAKERS
$194,000 average individual income
$246,134 average household income
$2,538,700 average household net worth

18%

39% have millionaire status

TOTAL VALUE INVESTMENTS AND BANKING SERVICES
5%
9%

$150,000 – $249,999
$250,000 – $499,999

13%

$500,000 – $999,999

16%
22%

$1 million – $1.9 million
$2 million or more

TYPE OF RESIDENCE

other

14%

professional/
technical

BUSINESS
DECISION
MAKERS

55%

top
management

93% own their primary residence
$434,700 average value of residence
25% plan to buy or sell real estate within the next 24 months
42% plan to renovate or remodel

12%

middle
management

AUTOMOTIVE
45% plan to purchase or lease a vehicle within the next 24 months

LIFESTYLE
72% plan to purchase tickets to cultural events
66% plan to purchase tickets to sporting events
62% plan to buy gift certificates
53% plan to buy workout packages
18% plan to purchase fine jewelry
60% dine out 3 to 9 times per week

FAMILY
Responsible for elder care decisions:
36% financial
35% medical
30% housing
30% legal
20% in-home care

EDUCATION
93% college graduate
42% Master’s/JD/Doctorate

GENDER AND AGE
70% male
27% female
Average age is 58 years

Responsive
Readership
Advertising

38%
72%
28%
76%
36%

visited an
advertiser's
website
prefer to receive
their advertising
within IBJ instead of
direct mail or email

have saved
an ad for
reference
have looked at
an advertising
insert in IBJ
researched
a product or
service online
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